SOUL TIES, BARRICADES, AND HINDRANCES

Study Points on Soul ties, barricades, hindrances
Soul ties are formed through relationships with people. Ungodly soul ties cause a person to
be manipulated and controlled by another person, causing the person to live is disobedience
to God.
Soul TIES, relationships outside of written BIBLICAL boundaries can hinder, block freedoms!
1 Samuel 18:1 - The soul of Jonathan was “knit” with the soul of David, and Jonathan loved
him with his own life.
See 1 Corinthians 6:16 and 2 Corinthians 6:14
Soul ties will cause
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Person to fulfill the desires of another
A person to follow another
A person to surrender their “goods” to another
A person to defend another
A person to protect another
Loyalty between a leader & followers
A person to behave/mimic another
A person to take on character likeness
“Birds of a feather flock together”

“Watch your associations”
Good character is corrupted by immoral associations
● 1 Corinthians 15:33 - bad company corrupts good character
● Mark 10:7-9 - husbands and wives

Ungodly soul ties
●
●
●
●
●
●

Formed through fornication, adultery, sexual immorality
Will cause you to have a check in your spirit (2 Chronicles 18:1-6)
Will cause your works to be destroyed ( 2 Chronicles 20:35-37)
Good soul ties can be destroyed by witchcraft (Gal. 4:15-16)
Can be formed through witchcraft (Gal. 3:1,4-17)
Can cause problems with serving God, such as habitual sin, backslidings

Often affairs, or being married to one person, but thinking of someone from the past is a sure
sign there are soul ties that need to be broken.
We must look at relationships deeper - let’s look at Gen 34 - due to a soul tie made through
rape an entire community of people was affected (study for deeper) - our ties affect those
around us.
THINK of those around you, their friends, relatives, etc change dynamics, add to or take away.
2 Corinthians 6:14 - Do not be unequally yoked
Amos 3:3 - Can two walk together except they are agreed?
Ungodly soul ties are based on lust, witchcraft, bondage, domination, fear, control
Godly soul ties are relationships based on love, edify, strengthen you, and they add to you!
● Demon spirits can be transferred from one person to another through soul ties.
● “spirits” / natures of the Lord can also be transferred this way.
● Godly soul ties are created between like a pastor/leader and the members
● This soul tie becomes like a funnel/channel/avenue that ministers are able to feed the
flock, helps the members carry out the vision God gave to the leader for them as a
body.
● Jeremiah 3:15 And I will give you shepherds from my heart who will feed you with
knowledge and understanding.

● Ministers have members join them and submit to their authority and help carry out
vision through a Godly soul tie! Knowledge, understanding, wisdom, etc…
● Are transferred through impartation and godly ties. God plants un in local bodies
Joshua 23:8 - But you shall hold fast to the Lord your God.
Divine assignments, connections, assignments come much easier when you pray and remove
ungodly soul ties, and protect Godly ones.
If you have “emotional ties that bind”You to someone in an ungodly soul tie, even past
relationships, it will take a little more to break the most are easily broken.
If you're pulled back away from God through another person, that's not a GODLY soul tie.

Repentance - asking - losing - releasing emotional attachments.

Our soul, mind, and will emotions get tied up with others by allowing the wrong people in our
“inner court’ our close personal relationships sharing secrets, hurts, pains, concerns, etc…
allow people to connect to you in a more personal or intimate way.
Do you have to sever soul ties with someone that died? … in general No
No - the soul is departed from the earth, it does not have that type of hold, the soul passed on
is in another dimension/place - to be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord.

However;
*If you are held up in grief or torment then go to Holy Spirit with this.* (The Lord may want to
open up a further conversation with you for healing.)

What about those married who are in a bad place spiritually? Protection-prayer to cover
yourself, pray over intimacy area can bring healing, while you’re praying for the SPOUSE.

Separated - married- protection- boundaries through prayer and word.

If long term/ long distant separation and your being tormented, bound up, and your the one
standing with the Lord ask Lord to sever any ungodly soul tie and bring restoration and
healing according to his will.

Past marriages/divorces - pray through forgive, sever ties, work with Holy Spirit to heal.

Married to a “bound up” spouse - addiction, torments, perversions, LUSTS, inordinate
affections, bondages you need to pray for protection for physical intimacy, allow Lord to help
you set healthy boundaries. do not withhold intimacy in rebellion or any fear. Invite Jesus as
Lord over marriage. Bed -pray to cleanse “ marriage bed" from defilement.
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